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'Wizard Of Oz' To Be Enacted Saturday
Festivities Highlight
Court, Dance, Drama

Appointments To Fill
7 Faculty Vacancies
Appo rtments have been made
for the academic year 1960-61
to fill vacancies made by resignations and retirements of the
Longwood faculty. The positions
to be filled will be in the fields
of mathematics, English, natural
sciences, and foreign languages.
ftfin Merry Lewis Allen will
teach in the department of
mathematics. Miss Allen holds
a B. S. from the College of William and Mary, and a M. Ed.
from the University of Virginia.
MM has taught at Albemarle
High School and at Suffolk High
School. Currently she is studying
at the University of Illinois, and
will receive her M. S. in August.
Miss Martha Jean Burton,
who received her A. B. from
Guilford College and an M. A.
from the University of North
Carolina, will teach in the English department. Miss Anne B.
Macfie will fill the one-year vacancy left by the leave of absence granted Dr. Taplin. Miss
Macfie holds A. B. and M. A.
degrees, and comes to Longwood
from Southern Seminary.
Mrs. Anita Ernouf will serve
as assistant professor of foreign
languages. She holds a B. A.
from Hunter College and will receive her Ph. D. from Columbia
University. Mrs. Ernouf has
served as translator for the U.
S. censorship postal service, and
1 a.i been a member of the faculty of Hollins College.
The new geography and history
professor will be Mr. Harold
K. Magnusson. Mr. Magnusson

Creative Poets
Offered Chance
To Reach Print
A national poetry writing contest for students is currently being held by The Riverside
Church, an interdenominational
Protestant church in New York
City.
The Judges will be Horace
Gregory of Sarah Lawrence College, Josephine Miles of the University of California, and Howard
Nemerov of Bennington College.
Winning poems will be published
In a special anthology, Riverside
Poetry 4. for which Cleanth
Brooks of Yale will write an introductory essay.
Only original poems, unpublished except for college publications, under one hundred lines
In length will be considered for
the contest, which closes May 15,
I960.
Students interested in entering
their work should contact Prof.
Richard K. Meeker at Room 110,
West Wing.
"The Riverside Church Is not
interested In 'religious poetry' as
such." according to John M.
Pratt, Riverside's Acting Director of Student Work. "Our purpose, rather, is to encourage the
writing of poetry, to hear what
the more sensitive and able of
our student generation are saying, to explore the concerns
which they express, and to provide an opportunity for their
work to be published."
Anthologies of collegiate poetry
have been published by The
Riverside Church in 1954, 195«,
and 1958.

By Pat Hunt
The .May Queen and her courl will be honored
Saturday, .May 7. in the Dell at Longwood Estate by
a portra ra of the fairj tale "W izard of Oz". The May
Day festivities will begin al 3 p.m. and will conclude
with a dame in the main rec from s until 12 p.m.

received his B. S. and M. A.
degrees from Longwood College.
Joining the department of
nature] sciences will be Dr.
Maurice C. Neveu and Dr. Carolyn Wells. Dr. Neveu holds B. S.
and M. S. degrees, and has
taught at Ohio Northern University for the past two
Dr. Wells holds B. A.. M. S.,
and Ph. D. degrees, and has
K r\ i ,i as a research associate
at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory in Tenne
Mrs. Anna A. Wiley will return to the college after a year's
absence.
•
The Spanish informant for the
coming year will be Antoineta
Farias.

—Surf Ph.io

MAY DAY HEADS «'. Boley. M. Montague, B. Parsley, A.
Mixon, M. Lrafc, and B. Kersey discuss final plans for costume* and scenery.

Work Directory
Offers Summer
Job Information Hardy, Savage Journey
The new enlarged 1960 annual Summer Placement Directory, the largest and most
comprehensive listing of actual
summer Jobs, projects, and
awards Is now available.
This unique Directory, completely revised each year, is
particularly prepared for teachers, profeaaore, librarians, and
college students.
Some of the over 12.000 summer earning opportunities listed
throughout the United States and
many foreign countries include
an opportunity to be a recreation
director at Washington's Olympic National Park: Joining a
group of young people from
many nations on an archeological excavation to expose an ancient temple in Prance: and acting with a Bardstown, Kentucky,
summer dramatic group in "The
Stephen Poster Story."
The regular price is $3.00.However, students and teachers
writing on their school stationery
can obtain this year's employment guide for only $2.00 from
The Advancement and Placement Institute, Box 99N, Station
G, Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

Organization Heads
To Attend Meeting;
Dr. Hoggs To Speak
Alpha Kappa Gamma will
sponsor a leadership conference
for new presidents of organizations on the Longwood campus
en May 9 between 4:45 and
7:30 p.m. at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Francis G. Lankford.
The conference will feature
Dr. Boggs as guest speaker on
the theme of the confer
ence. "Strength Through Constructive Evaluation."
Group discussions will follow,
during which student government representatives will present the results of studies b\ th>
Student Evaluation Committee
The committee is composed of
senior members of the student
council. Discussion groups will
be led by past presidents of
campus organizations, and will
discuss problems and possible
improvements.
The conference, which is being held for the third year, will
also include a picnic supper.

To Student Convention
By Joann Kleinecke
Jo Savage and Ann Hardy
spent an exciting weekend as
they combined work with pleasure in their trip to the Southern
Inter - Collegiate Association of
Student Governments held in
New Orleans In April. There
were 27 schools included in the
convention, all in the southeast,
ranging from small girls'
schools to large co-ed colleges.
There were the proverbial mixups in transportation which only
served to add more adventure
to the situation. After traveling
from Roanoke to Greensboro to
Atlanta, the girls missed their
plane. They commented that "it
was really fun. It was the first
time either of us had flown, and
we didn't even mind a little confusion along the way."
When they finally got to New
Orleans, they stayed in the
Sophie Newcomb dormitories,
which Ann described as looking
"like resort motels." After a
preliminary meeting, which was
actually an introductory program to acquaint the delegates
with the convention routine, Jo
and Ann ate at a French restaurant and strolled up and down
the famed Bourbon Street, which
they claim la "really something
Ml"
Friday consisted of talks by
Dr. John Price of Tulane and
the mayor of New OrlfltU pltl
a Dean's Panel to discuss communication between students,
student leaders, and
was a series of bt
meetings and. most valuable of
all. the discussion croups which
consisted of two two-hour sessions.
Ann and Jo felt these to be
"the most useful aspect of the
lion. They really gave
us the Information we came for.
Everythlni
weii-handled so thai one received information dealing specifically with his
own school."
Saturday included a round of
morning business meetings
which still allowed the visitors
to go to the French Quarter for
sightseeing. Ann and Jo
lost tin
i| with the
other di
In the fascinating whirl of antique shops, gift

shops, the French Market. St.
Louis Cathedral, and the art exhibits. After a banquet that evening, the closing session was
held and after this, Jo and Ann
spent their time talking to the
different college delegates.
Since their plane didn't leave
until two the next day, the girls
went to the campus chapel for
Sunday services and then down- j
town to eat lunch. Their misforhad not come to an end
yet. however, as they had a flat
tire while hurrying to catch
their plane home. They accomplished this, but missed their bus
in Roanoke and had to spend the
night there! "In spite of everythey both assented, "it
was a really wonderful experience."
The trip was financed by funds
from the campus fees fund for
which both girls expressed their
gratitude. "We went as observers, bul I definitely think that we
should become members; not
only for the conventions, but for
the communications between the
colleges all during the year.
Many problems can be cleared
UP in this manner by using lnin on file in other cold Ann.
Both girls hope that what they
have learned "will be not only
wiluable to the council, but also
to the whole Itudent body."

Queen Claudia Whipple and
her court, including maid of
honor Annis Norfleet Murphy.
Mary Linda League, Jean
O'Connell, Helen Wente, Betty
Jane Allgood. Kitty Good, Beverly Kersey. Nan IfcLoughlln,
Lois Peters. Jo Savage. Zee
Tapp, Josie O'Hop. and Sue
Spicer. will be escorted by VMI
cadets to the M. y Pay eel bration. which commemorates tin
little girl Dorothy's br
happiness to the land oi (>/.
Cadet Hunter Dovel will escort the queen. Escorting the
court will be Cadets Thomas Alvey, Richard Duncan, Va
Foxwell. Leonard Graves. Rut)
ert La Garde, and Wayne Le
Blang.
Also. John Moore, Reed Myrlck, Edward Robertson. James
Rogan. Stephen Slattery. Tazewell Thompson, and William
Woodford.
Goodman Portrays
Connie Goodman will portray
Dorothy, the little girl of Manchkin Land who travel- with three
companions to the land of Oz.
Her fellow travelers are t h e
Lion, Kcaton Holland; the Tin
Man, Ann Wells; and the
Scarecrow. Sandra Ferebee.
.Each of the characters is unhappy and is in search of the
Emerald City, where la
to be granted happlneai by tin
Wizard of Oz.
Daaeea

The fairy

Highlighted
oak A ,n begin

with

B by Dorothy and a dance
by the Blue Pi ople of Munchkin
Land, who dance In praise Ol
Dorothy. Students
in
Dowd's physical education elaa
will follow with the (lance of the
Cornstalks and Crowi Th
dance for the Scarecrow, who
is unhappy because he do
hare the brains to keep the
crows out of In corn.
The Lion will be ridiculed bv
the dance ol the Hyi oa

Parrots, who perform antics for
the unhappy Lion who wants to
be Una of the batata.

Freshman physical ed
students will perform the Poppy
Dance, which portrays mice
watching over Dorothy and the
Lion.
,
Green People
When the four reach their
'.on. the Emerald City of
O/, t h e j are met by
•■ ■D
people who dance for them Then
they met t the notorloui Wizard
of ()/., who appears m ;» different form to each of the characters when they express their
for
happiness. The
Wi/aid will appear a a bright
flame, portrayed by
Julie
Thomas; as a hideous monster,
Trina Childress; as a beautiful
woman, Liz Johnson; and as a
skull, Sandy Bryant.
The Wizard tells the happiekera that Orel they must
kill the Wicked Witch of the
West, played by Carolyn Thorpe.
En route to the W»let, the Tin
for a heart will lx'
I M>1I - i d by a dance in which
the performers are dies.
flowing plllk dresses and bear
:

11

(Continued on page 4i

Rehearsals
Wedw sd.
Gym
rehearsal
Thi
I iy 5
rehearsal
Dell
12:49 ■ May court and main
i p in.

Bus will start run

nine, and will run e\ei |

l

minis
Friday, M
heai al
Dell
>
and main ehai
alters

i p m. - Bill

State Endorses
Grants, Loans
The I960 Virginia General Assnbly made appropriations for
additional scholarship, and loans
for college studi

These OeneraJ Undergraduate
Scholarships and Loans have requlremtnta similar to the State
■ lp

The maximum amount that
may be obtained is $3.50 per
half of the |SM la adU a direct grant-inaid, and the other half has four
DM

01

D it.

tt Longwood may apply for these scholarships and
An announcement will be
application forms
are available.

•.iff Plx-U.

i ii COSTUMED, Mai Dai I
r.< laatkuorth. Trina Ckildreet, anal Barbara Braatlej plaH ram '<»'
the Wicked Wit.h "T UM » est's hair.
INIOI

Longwood College, Farmville, Va. May 4. 1900
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Successful Play Has
Impact On Audience

Growth Means Change
As each school year drawa to a successful close,
another awaits to bring back old students and orient
those thai are new to the principles, traditions, and
high ideals of our college. And aa the school and its
organizations grow to accommodate more people and
new ideas, changes arc made al various times among
the organizationa to better meel the needs and desires
oJ all the students.
Mou.-c Council is one of the organizationa thai has
truction plan- underway if mel with approval
by the studenl body and administration.
Briefly, under the old system, various student.- are
H i ed to serve as their respective hall presidents, and
to keep order and quiel on the hall during Btudy hour.
They also serve as members of Houai Council which
• is once a month with the executive council (oilier i to discuss any problems that might have developed thai would com era everyone. Among their duties
the power to administer call downs for broken
House Council rules, three of which put a student on
campu automatically for a v eek.
It is believed that under the new system, 11^ I
Council can serve better and more fairly the students
and the administration in a more effe ;i' e way.
The new council would do away with hall presidents and each dorm would have a dorm council conBisting of approximately live members who would collectively deal with i.I'i'en-es and give students an opportunity to explain their various situations instead
of being met with an automatic call down for breaking a rule. No call downs would be Riven under this
Bystem. The students would elect those girls that they
wish to be on their respective dorm councils.
House Council wishes all students to be aware of
this change and to voice their opinions on the new
organization program. Discuss it with your hall president in order to have pros and cons discussed at the
nexl House I ouncil meeting for a better council organized for you.
—J. A. P.

Who Needs Convictions?
The present is a crucial point in the history of
our times, if a nuclear agreement can be worked out.
the spread of nuclear weapons can be stopped dead in
its tracks. The alternative is to turn the whole world
into a power-hungry scramble for bigger, and better
nuclear instruments of annihilation. Let's face it. We
are perched on the knife edjre between creativity and

cremation.
/Vow is the time for men of convictions to publicly
express their convictions. We need the open mind alert
to new evidence. Hut the open mind is like the open
mouth. Its purpose is to close on solid truth as the
mouth closes on solid food. There is a desperate need
at present for student- and faculty to atop yawning,
liter down on convictions, and to articulate these
convictions.
Too often we student.- become simply w ha' other
per mis desire us to be—Conformists without convictions. Teachers can be covered by the administration; those who speak with power rather than caution
on controversial Issues maj not be promoted. Administrator- can be caught in the iron crip of the whims
of alumni and legislators. When issues a- important
Bl world peace or atomic annihilation are involved,
however, the shackles that turn academic freedom
into a stupendous .joke desperately need to be broken.
So many student- have the strange Idea that without a nuclear treaty, we will go mad perfecting
nuclear weapons, while Russian scientists will be
azing. Let's be realistic. It is no secrel 'hat Russia
darted later than We did in I he nuclear race yet caught
up vv ilh ii- and is now a first-rate nuclear power. What
make- us think thai we alone will rain from prolonging the nuclear race?
Immersed in the beautiful spring weather of Virginia lew of u lake seriously what will ha|ipen if we
don't work out a nucleai igi i einent. Nuclear competion
could be carried forward not only in a few remote
caverns in Nevada bul In manj areas of othei nations,
in five to ten yea
more nations will be capable
of joining the atomic club. Either we take positive
action toward a nuclear test ban opening the door to
constructive disarmament or, "So lone, |t'g been good
to know vcu." 1 would like to avoid thai fact,
-imply cannot.

Study, aftocussioH, convtetlona, action — ibis Is
crucial to our very existence al this critical point in
not only history, but n<mr history and My ■;

lory.

Bob Hiubaker
Tin Virginia Itch

The Rotunda
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ENJOYING THE SPRING SUNSHINE. Sally Simms lirs quietly on the roof as .Mac Broun applies a protective lotion to
PMVHtl burning.

Roof Versus Grades
On College Agenda
Ry J mo sic mil I

Just think how much better
our grades would be today if we
had lived during the time when
you did not have to devote all
your time to lying on a graveled
roof. During those days it was
considered a disgrace for a girl
to let her skin become tanned
by the sun. Then a girl would
hide her tan . . . now she tans
her hide! To be white and fair
was the mark of a true complexional lady.
If those •ante-bellum" critics
were to return now in search of
their true lady, they would have
lo adhere to a different form of
criteria. This would be true
mainly because the only people
who could fulfill their qualifications would be the old ladies,
young babies, and people on
deans' lists.
Boycott
Whether we realize it or not
by exposing ourselves to the sun
—as most of us do — we are
boycotting the market on buttermilk. There was a time when
buttermilk was the remedy for
freckles and the secret of keeping a lily white skin. Now if a girl
has lily white skin all she hears
Is
"Anemic? ?"
In order to protect herself today, any roof-spirited Longwood
Kir] would say — "Do you think
lit get warmer so I can
take this blanket from over
S a retaliation
from to
if girls conies in
the form of. "Be glad when
up so I won't
'©ok so whin.'' In other words,

Festival at

"'ii reached a smashing
ronciusa.ii last Saturday night
with the Alpha Psi Omega proof Juan Osborne'a Leah
ach In Anger.
While the play Itself may be
tleally untidy, it It by
tome margin the moal sttmulattnfl drama to come out of
England In the last decade, and
r Lucy Ann Dunlap da
serves our sratitudi and admiration (or selecting it. Furthermore, her eaal turned out
some of t:ii best acting Jarman
Hall has seen in many years.
Now vve have m. t an Angry
foam Man. the English equiva
lent of an American Beatnik
While the Beatnik I dlatl
cd by his silence and passivity
the Angry Young Man la re
markable for bis noise and vio
lence.
Tain of Life
To Jimmy Porter, people are
all animals, who merely "wanl
.pe from the pain of being alive." They have "no beliefs, no convictions, no enthusiasms." he keeps insisting,
llUt they only reply. "Poor chap
what an objectionable young
nun."
Like the other Angrics, Jimmy
Porter is a product of white tile
schools and a red brick university. His education has raised him - intellectually from the
lower class to the upper middle
(Less but psychologically and
he cannot close that
eap. Jimmy's frustrating marriage lo an upper middle class
girl. Alison, symboliflea this cultural gap. His devotion to childhood friends, his trumpet playing, and th:
'iop are his
roots in the past.
Jimmy Porter, like the other
Angry Young Men, is a culturally displaced person. A psychologist would see quickly that
Jimmy's blustering is an attempt to compensate for feelings of guJJI and inadequacy. A
sociologist would see that
Jimmy is a natural product of
rapid social change in England
through mass education, But
what did the audience at Jarman Hall see?
Character image
The dramatic structure of
Look Back in Anger calls for the
audience to chance it- m
|
Jimmy Porter from hostile to

Norrish Munaon as Alison had
an equally difficult task In risto tragic stature from the
mute, downtrodden victim she
:i as. but despite a normally thin voice, she delivered
B powerful third act. As the tarior most of Junany'i vioi nee she had the martyr's role
of the time
Helena, played by Harri. t
Hunt, is the reverse of an Angry
Young Man, in that she cast
Inherited status and
lity in order to go slumwith Jimmy, but she finds
hei old habits too entrenched
i Continued on page 4)

Modern Dancers
Offer Program
Of Varied Appeal
By l.aVern Collier
and
Cecil Kidd

Jazz in o v a m e n t s received
heavy underscoring in "An Evening of Dance," directed by Mrs.
Emily Landrum. presented in
Jarman Auditorium last Wednesday night, as a Fine Arts performance.
l.i.v Suite." based on music
by Henry Mancinci, used the angular, terse posturings peculiar
to Jazz dancing throughout the
five parts of the suite. Janice
Harris. Carol Nye. and Jean
(smith, in "Dreamsville," employed the jazz idiom strongly to
suggest the madly beatific state
of a drug addict. In "A Profound
Gas,'' aggressive Jerky gestures
.asted with more passive
movements to express character
differences in a beatnik group.
In opposition to Jazz movements, the first half of the program, featured more lyrical
"Greensleeves." "Wlnterscape."
■ study in black and white,
showed dancers in black, representing trees, moving with controlled gestures and reacting to
the snow dancers who moved
with more sweeping, open gestures,
"Greensleeves" emphasized the
stately saraband e. with it*
almost ritualistic implications, to
interpret V a u g h a n William's
I . atasia on Greensleeves." The
continuous weaving motions of
the hands developed into freer,
more spacious movement and defined the folk song, "Lovely
Joan" contained in "Green*
raa." This dance particularly
had an unaffected, graceful simplicity which was more visually
appealing compositlonally than
some of the vigorous jazz dances.
voice (raa loo theatrical for a "An Evening of Dance" ofworkingman bl
IVS the most fered, in an overall view, a
impressive performance of his varied and pleasant vocabulary
M Jimmy.
of dance movements.

there is one existing opinion at
Longwood concerning roof bathers — "Just do what you wanna
do and finesse the rest."
Roof Time
In interviewing Long-wood's
young women, various and sundry opinions were obtained.
Boy. if you don't think it took
some intellectuals to think their
rs up, you've got another
thought coming.' The names of
these girls will not be disclosed
in order to protect the tanned
and the untanncd for the number systems of their professors.
One girl said that she demanded
equal time to study
and equal time to tan. Another
felt that she devoted Just as
much time to studying now as
she did d u r i n g the winter
months. 'We found out later she
had a sun lamp.' "My studies
come first regardless of whether
I'm tanned or not," was the
opinion of another.
Still another said she prefers
sleeping in her bed rather than
on the roof, mainly becau
Stting holes in her back
from the boulders coming
through the blanket.
"I just don't have time with
my four majors, Great-uncles
club, Girls Scouts, Floral Arnent League, and other
Bl when the sun
is up," said another.
the opinions both advocated the roof and denounced it. sympathetic, n mu
cot an opinion
menl (or Garnet Smith
too, and all we'd have to do to to make himself so thoroughly
find out what it is would be to objectionable in the first two
look at you!
acts, only lo aroa 8 our sympathy in the third. Although his

Social Notes

Girls Abandon Campus
For Greener Pastures
ternity parties scheduled. Jean
fancy, Pat Wise, Jean Bass,
Julie King, Shirley Powell. Linda
•. and Ann Ruckman attended.
Pat Barrow and Joann
ke went to Richmond for
the Greek Dance and pai I
the University.
Lynchburg College had their
homecoming weekend; welcoming back the grads was Gayle
ISJ from Longwood.
UVa
Parties at UVa were paving
the way for Easters which are
,'ust around the corner. Getting
"in the mood" were Mary Field,
Judy Harris, Bet Hnrrcll, Doris
Tolley. Bonnie Keys, and Fran1
.nes.
Annapolis and the USNA were
the host to Idella Boyer, Pani
Bullen, and Dottle Brown.
Traveling to North Carolina
colleges were: Betty Elliott,
UNC; Carole Buckner. NC Suite
and Carol Freese. Duke.
;
times were had by Virginia Wilson. Ravi Waste, Jean
an, and Mary Ann Montague while visiting at Washington
and Li
Seen in Blacksburg were:
Peggy Tver, Virginia Van de
BBd Jeanne
KiiiidoliiliM.il no
Alma Jean Wright was
in also had frant MCV this weekend.

By Kathryn llubb.nd
The Phi Delta Thetas at UVA
joined in a "sing" last weekend
al their sprint parties when Pat
! the pin of their
r. ' Russell Reid Rice.
The DO house also celebrated In
similar style when Chuck Altman
Ills Wall.
Following In chuck's foo'
Al Wai
I Barbara DunDavanl to wear lus DU pin. Al
U also from UVa.
Merle Holladay Is now wearing
the pin of Hampden-Sydn. v KA
Ben Stone; Jane Martin is pinned
to Chip Wood, of Kappa Sigma
al Bampdeu-Bydney; Liz Eller
and Alien Dahl. and (iei.
■ad BUI O'Brien, are
pinned . . Both Allen and Bill
are Theta Chl'S at HampdenSydncv. Jack Boykln pinned
v rment with his CoClub pin. Jack is attendPI.
'dney this weekid Ann
pin.
pden-tydney spring parUei wei
the Chi Phi's
and Tl.
this weekend
I i.certs, and
sren smoot fans highlights o|
.end.

K l DC ArtB

A Tribute To Dizzy Lizzy
There once vv .usa gal named Lizzy
Who circled around in a tizzy.
She went to college to gain lot*; of knowledge,
But wound up in a world that was dizzy.
The work of poor Lizzy goes at) and on.
She crawls into bed, U> n..< with tlu- dawn:
Term papers and tests—exams come later
Parallel, diet., records of data.
I-'., hi trips 'n bHattta n accounting book,
I' cliological study of Why Susie Can't Cook.
Wasbing, tin n IroaSng, charges to keep—
i
raoa for classtlme to catch up on sleep!
Breakfast then reo time then up to the roof,
A quick trip down own. a short nap. and poof,
Gone is the duytime—It's study hour.
Now class meet for May Day before a stop in the ahower.
Now to the books, It's time to mind noses.
Give up on the library, at ten their door closes.
So settle m hid to study of course—
But soon sleep'll come on her nlghthorse.
Dreams show parades of paper and Ink
"Exams
a professor, "you've got to think."
Buzz goes the alarm clock, another clay's begun
■; up your lessons where they ten left undone.
ea and movies and
,,wd the week
NlghttaBS comes and you're too tired to speak.
Most of us here agree with Lizzy:
The world cant end — we're too busy!
—Judy Detrich
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Tigers Capture
Contest Change
Three Victories,
Cindermen Lose

Longwood Provides
Whisket Instruction

By Qayle Arnn
After i" wing to Washington
and Lee In a 18 3 defeat, Hampden-Sydney's Tlgera made a dynamic comeback April M
thoy downed
the Lynchburg
Hornets 8-3.
The game was deadlocked 1-1
until the fourth Inning when
three runs wen- scored, followed
by one In the fifth, sixth, and
I nth liinin ;.■ The II S T:
were sparked by Tom Davis,
Moley Stewart, and Gerald Duncan with two hits each, and
Larry Hammer with three.
April
18, Hampden-Sydncy
trounct'd Baltimore University
14-5. The Tigers earned fifteen
hits, with five runs being scored
In the second Inning. Moley Stewart wa- the winning pitcher,
and he was relieved in the seventh inning by Leon Hawker
Others who sparked the H-S vie
tory were Leon Hawker, Tom
Davis, Vernell Martin,
and
Larry Hammer.
RPI fans experienced a deadly wound as their home team
was stomped by the Tlgera 9-0
on April 16. Vernell Martin paced the Tigers with four I
Ufa, well supported by two each
lor Leon Hawker, Tom Davis,
and Lew Drew. The wlnninR
pitchers were Lew Drew,
Chuck Colman, and Moley
Stewart.

Anxiously Un
the presentation of

The Philip Morris c<
has been changed to end
10, LA
id cif May 18.
Please turn In your a
pers as soon as possible in
order that your group may

be eligible tor competition.
if any further Information

Timely Topics

Track
Tuesday, April 22, the Hampden-Sydney Cindcrinen were defeated hy Washington and Lee
University 4.">-77. In spite of the
defeat. H-S excelled in some

Summit Meeting
Headlines News,
Outlook Hopeful

Elsenhower.
A*, the Presidential hopefuls
continued their campaigns, the
Issue of religion reared Its head
higher recently. Senator Kennedy, now in West Virginia to
campaign before the May 10 primary facing Senator H. Humphrey, shed lus whlteglOTed tactics he used m Wisconsin campaigning.
Hi1 <icemed the religion issue a major stumbling
block and set out to prove that
his religion is not "... anyone's business but my business
I asi week in Nashville, Tensome 8,600 Negro students from Flak University and
other Negro schools formed a

awall
this

sport! All eyes are on the field
. . . suddenly the yell "batter up'
is beard on the Held ..."
the tame begins. Whisket
ball makes its formal debut before LongWOOd'a freshmen.

is net
' Norton Howe. Hampden-Sydney.

B] Lillian Young
French President Charles de
GaaHe arrived in Washington
last week for his '
II to
the u. S. in fift< i
His
purpose: discussion of the coming summit confi rence at which
be will play host. At a carefully
planned press conference, he
gave his position on some
mit topics hope tot Impi
ment (if East We ' n lal ins, a
black outlook on the Berlin situation, no support for the U. S.Britain nuclear test-ban agreeBM nt, and condonement for a
joint East-West cooperative foreign aid program 'one that the
U. S. docs not support1. The
summit meeting Itself will determine the fruitful results of de
Gaulle's talki with President

■ r may I

By (arnlMi Blliotl

Huff Phots

BLISTERING THE CONTROLLED technique needed to perfect a whisket stroke. Mary Foster and Susan Coe prepare to
stop the ball being pitched by Barbara Stewart.

Sports Highlights

Bally Ache Favored
For Racing Classic
By Men Staler
Next Saturday the most famous of all American horse
the Kentucky Derby, will
be run. Tompion, Bally Ache,
and Venitian Way are the favorites, but about 15 of the counDnest three-year-olds are
still in the running.
Baseball
Randolph - Macon right-hander. Mac Felts, led his team in
revenge by defeating HampdenSydney 5-0 on Saturday.

Church News
Baptists
May will be a busy month for
Baptist! as they close out the
school year
There will be a general meeting of the YWA's at 7 p.m. at
the eenter on May 10. May II,
will be the last Bible discussion.
ci.st will be having its
Student Wei k with the theme
"Christ In an Expanding Universe", June BvlS. Students from
all the B Uthern States will meet
for study, worship, and inspirau in. if :: terested u this project
t Bev White.
Methodists

he ball oul ol the racket difficult, even defyin the laws of
nature. Often it goes above the
! layer, on the ground, and in
the WP

team ■

CtlOfl

The field

point fi i
s there i»
tore the player In all, a possible

four points ear, be made as eaeli
To many freshmen entering
up to the tee. There
Longwood, this game is unfai outs" in this
miliar. However, as upperclassfor all nine players hat
Ord Ciinci : :
each inning.
whisket. freshmen long to see the
This game of whisket, in which
sport tor Longwood is one of the
few places In the state where the ball is never touched by the
whisket is taught. Their first hands, is very popular among
OOd .students. Perhaps in
glimpse into the game takes
place at the A A demonstration: the future it will be played m
here, along with other sports,
or Ham competition.
whisket is demonstrated as a
part of Introducing coih
to new
Later in the
spring, anxious freshmen try
their hand at the game, for this
sport is popular in freshmen
physical education cla.

LC 'Racketeers'
Score First Win

Whisket tee ball is similar to
Softball in thai a regulation soft
ball diamond and bat are used
The team is composed of nine
players, the lineup being the
same as that for Softball. An official ten inch whisket ball,
whisket rackets, and an adjustable batting tee comprise the remaining equipment.

Hampden-Sydney College filled Its basketball coaching vacancy by selecting Hopewell
High School's Bill Pegram. He
will also serve as the Tigers'
To begin the game, the catcher
baseball coach and assistant
places
the ball on the tee. The
coach in football.
batter steps up, swings with all
West Virginia and Virginia
Tech split a pair of Southern his might, and tries to hit the
Conference baseball games Sat- ball out beyond reach of anyone's
urday with Tech as victor of whisket racket. If he succeeds,
the opener 61, and the Moun- he must run around the three
bases and return to home in ortaineers taking the nightcap 4-3
der to keep the team In field
in an extra inning.
from scoring. However, if a
The Citadel won its fifth player in field manages to judge
straight victory in the Southern the correct position of the ball in
Conference baseball league, stif- the air and skillfully manipulates
ling VMI 9-2 at Lexington Fri- it into the whisket racket, the
day.
hatter's chance of keeping the
field from scoring may be doomThe New York Yankees are
ed. From then, the catcher of
leading the American League
the ball must proceed to throw
pennant race with a 6-4 record.
the ball out of the racket and to
They boomed into the first place the nearest base where it is
after defeating Baltimore 16-0 on eaui.'ht in the baseman's racket.
Saturday.

Longwood won it- first crowning tennis victory of the yi ir
When it scored 3 2 in matches
over RPI.
Again, on Tuesday, April 26.
Longwood came through with
flying colors, when, with M.uli
son College, they played five

matches, winning three singles,
d o u i) l e, and tyin
one
double.
The girls playing in tin

n

were Barbara Brantley, Gladys
Patrick, and Clara Lee Parker.
In the doubles were Pat SotithWOrtb and Limly Hatch; Carol
Nye and Sandra Phlegar. The
last double could not be com
pleted because of the time;
therefore, a draw was called.
There are three ninii Mine
left to play: William and M.irv
on May 10 and Westhampton on
May 14,
At this time the culnr doubles
and singles tennis toumami
are taking place here. Schedules
Ihr the deadlines are posted OB
the AA bulletin board,

National League

In the National League, Pittshalf-mils silent column of marchburgh
dumped San Francisco
ers to the ci'v ball, Their prointo second place by scoring
test was against the bombing of
their eighth victory, topping the
the home of city council memReds, 12-7. This puts Pittsburgh
ber. Z. Alexander Looby, one of
In the top spot.
two Negro council members.
John Thomas soared to a
Looby, a lawyer, has defei (|, ,i
world high Jump record ol
many students arrested for parins and one-half inches at
ticipation
in sit-down strikes
Then' was no violence on the
The newly elected officers of the Penn Relays. A number of
I athletes par
part of the marcher students. W< -ley for next year will be InD the n lays.
Mayor Ben West assured the - i!ii d at ■ tn- regular evening
mannerly crowd. "As Qod Is my
I on May 8.
moved into V.v
helper, the law is going to be The
are: ond round of the European Zone
enforced in Nashville."
prt silent; Betty Davis Cup competition by jumpSue Dickinson and Nedlee Chap- ing off to a 3-0 lead over In
lii sky
Belgium and Belts
Carpenter,
and Rose- started thi h
round by
mary Henry secretary,
splitting the two tingles matches
Tin- Sj ley < bolr will pi
a i Geneva.
,
LEON IIAHKEK
Thursday al 5 p.m for it.- final
service of the year on May 15.
events. Bill Caperton, bolder of
the 440 yard run record
lished a new record, standing
TENNIS BALLS!
now at 51:3.
Bill Benson, takiim first place
Regular Price:$2.75
titles in the 100 and 200 yard
dashes and tying for third place
Now only: $2.25
in the pole vault, was high scorer for the Tigers with ten and
at
The Junior class baa begun to
one-half points. Next high scorer
prepare (or thru- senior year.
for the Tigers was Walter ChapTiny bavi
I Circus coSouthside Sundry
man with -even points, followed
ehalrmen, who are Dodk Wi b
by BUI Caperton with six points,
• i tion (i derlcksburs and
and Ilow<\ Miller, and Sayres
i Powi 11 from Blackstone.
with four points each.
float co - chairmen are
The final outcome showed
Ruby Slayton from Gretna, and
Washington and Let holding nine
111, who :
Top Ten Tunes
first places and Ham- d'-n-Syd
Pleldali
sbee of Norney holding only four with a tie
1. Stuck on You
fiill: and Pat C'allahan from Roain the high Jump.
nuke are booth chairmen.
2. Night
Fencing
Dr. Brook
ted the
3 Greenfields

Juniors Anticipate
Coming Eventi
Though Election!

Fencing, a pioneer sport at
Hampden-Sydney *eems to be
having a little difficulty as
Hampden Sydney's only losinR
sport, nevertheless, tins Is to be
expected in the pioneer stages
of any sport.
The Tiger follsmen recently
dropped their second match to
Augusta Military Academy.
Most of the fencers. hov.<
have never tried this sport before, but are catching on fast
Next year H-S expects a great-

Invitation l

at the

■•- repn sental
eotnmil
Iwiek of Roanoke.
1 of Richmond

will bi ■ u: charge of lbs party
D

seniors for the ]
Miber 22.
Dodle Wi
'-■ also elei
ly improved team, and i>
to write the song for the coming'
sometime In the near futun las senior assembly.
sport of fencing can Join the
Mary Blair Booth of Roai
winning ranks of the other maas song
jor sports at H-S.
chairman for next year.
WAI.DO CHAPMAN

by

tin'

4. White Silver Sands
5. Mama
6. Clementine
7. You Don't Know |f|
8. Apple Orei n
9. The Madison
10. Cherry Pie

Get Your Records at
Wilson's Home *
Auto Supply

De gustibus
non est disputandum"—and, quite
literally, there's no question about It—
when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wine
hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,
"Have a Coke" means the same thingit's an invitation to the most refreshing,
pause of your life. Shall we?

Drink

(fca(Z&
BE REALLY REFRESHED

BottUd undar ogSSonty ol Th* Coco-Colo Company by
I.ynchburr Coca-Cola Bottling Work*. Inc.. Lynchburf, Va.

TUP: ROTTNDA. WEDNESDAY, MAY
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Talent Highly Praised
In Matinee Of Music

Accomplished Musicians
Perform Joint Recital
from Faust; and Mathew
i Beach" set to
lc by Barbi r Mr McOomba
and excel■ tribute to his selections.
"L'isle Joyeuse" by Debussy.
■ ■
: ted with maehnique by Mr, Adams.
■■"■■ i oblervlng such enjoyable
piano selections it was
thai the audience did
no) have opportunity to hear
r renditions.
The recital WM concluded by
Bailey who displayed artistrj In "Litanies," by Alain.
The afternoon concert on a
whole was quite pleasant and enloyable, it «■ i delightful experience of fine music presented
by fine artists.

Bj Saady Bryant
The flrsl pro ram
.1'
erli
■
■ mo I Impres n
nted by
;
MI

Jamei MCC
riii | Adams, piano.
Iful u chnlqui
C

.

Mi Bailey
with her or-

:

C Mlnoi

I

Bach.
on the

"All!

■: .ill

'

M

I'omo d'Ore, by C
and "0
.i" by Fall
wen
• mosl 11
i tuse »f the
■i] which they wi re
nted.
Good Interpretation and excellent tonal quality i mltted excel
|i : ce as Mi McCombe presented
Da's "Col Mlo Bangue
Comprerel" from u FlerHoro,
and "1
Nocchiero" from
latartc by Hononcini.
Playing with deep Intensity of
feeling and interpretation, Mr.
Adamt superbly presented "Preludi chorale and FURUP." by
Pranek. It was only by watching
Mr. Adams' fingers move deftly
over the keys that it was possible
that one wasn't listenIng to i perfected racordlnK.
The performances following interims sum were even more
tag, Returning to sing Gou"Avanl da Quitter Ces

Animal Imagery
Carries Conflict
Throughout Play
(Continued rrom page 2)
to dispose of easily. Harriet
played Hi lena irith the proper
h line poise In Act If. but uncoiled smoothly in Act III. Only
hei n e r v on s. rapid delivery
limited her performance. She
and Alison hoth h.nl difficulty
o a m petlng with Jimmy'
trumpet,
Cliff, played by Jerry Good.
i
■ cessarily i static charbecause
ho Was the umpire in the noman' land of the cnnfhe' bl
tween Alison and Jimmy. Al'. he was
itly up: during the first act. Cliff
made a itroog, reliable norm.
am thi r '..itie oharacti r,
I Redfern managed to
an id the Colonel Blimp
type Di Jam
rd comwi ii the patbo
leftovei Edwardian who realises
'Id la no longer may
never have been n
Effective Staging
ll

the

Sacred Service
Acclaimed Best
Of Choirs' Work
By Frances Rarasberger
The Longwood College Choir,
under the direction of Dr. John
W. Molnar, and the RandolphMacon College Glee Club, under
the direction of Mr. Roland D.
I Ernest Bloch's
■acred Service in three performthis past week end.
The first performance was
given as a part of Longwood's
annual Fine Arts Festival: the
second one as a part of Alumni
Day activities at Randolph-Macon: and the third as a memorial to the late composer in
Temple Beth-El in Richmond.
The Sacred Service is a major work for any choral organization, and both the Longwood
Choir, and the Randolph-Macon
Glee Club did their best to make
these concerts a memorable
experience for those who sang,
and those who listened. It is
felt that they succeeded in doing
BO, for the audience reaction
Sunday night showed every in'. of a thoroughly enjoy i d performance,

set

but the ita ring wai
.
little to distract the
from the .
curtain or i
the gap
l» tv I • n the play and the Midi
sly
flu exposed bricks at the baok
"I t!
igh technical]]

—Staff Pholo

SII.IIOI t.TTKD AGAINST a cloudy sky, the campus bell
stands as one of Longwoods major landmarks.
Its ringing can be heard far off campus, reminding students of events, both present and past. Innoticed until It is
heard, it suddenly becomes the center of attention as everyone Scurries across campus.
Considering the factor of limited rehersals together for the
two groups, the performances
Wen quite commendable. Most
of the rough spots evident in
Friday night's performance
were smoothed out by Saturday
night's performance, and the
performance Sunday night, in
this writer's opinion, was the
best of all.
The part of the cantor was one
of the best parts of the conr r The depth and resonance
of his voice gave the Sacred
Service added beauty and meaning. The soloists added to the
richness and color of the Service.
One may conclude by saying
that the three performances
were an interesting experience
for both those who participated
in, and those who attended, the
concerts.

(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*)

Characters9 Wishes
Come True In Finale
(Continued from page D
Dorothy Doomed
lly the characters reach
the Yellow Castle of the Witch.
attempti to kill Dorothy and since, ds m mutilating
the Tin Man and the Scarecrow.
She is doomed to death, howl I er. whan I he touches the
Which had been
given to her by the people of
Munchkui Land.
The d net ii the Yellow winates the release of the
from thi- bondage of
Ch, The Tin M
roi are repaired during
Thi

protl ct his corn.
Dorothy brings happii.i
Os upon her return and the
i
i'
;
ife return for her to Munchkin Land.
T b a tradition J
:.i iy Pole
Dance will e b b the happy
ending of the '
Ann i
chairUd Mary
Pern Lewis, business manager.
I by Hi \erly KerH li
danc
" addie M
I
I Drops; and
HK rid i Pan ley costumi
Also Pal Hampton, programs
and publicity; Sa n d r i Freed-

■ •■' in a bathing rail on ■ iki slope,
. (A) "Whal no ski-'.'" or i li)
1
i i ■
"l thra ■ months
ago," or (D) "Stay right hire I D get the guard!"
r

■ : think tla

"li

Lanscott Gift Shop

■

"pc
• r.

.

'

early?
e of hopeful philosophy? < I >)anarguI night watchmen?
AQB.

C[]DD

Do you think that a man
wdio can pole-vaull 16 feet
bul doesn't liki to, ihould
IA) go out and do it anylt> keep the whole
thing to him 'If'.' (C) do a
bit of lelf-analysii on why
a doe.n't i

BD CD on
smoke VICEROY. Tiny know only
VIC Kiit)v has a thmkino MM n'i filter--the
filter with mure research behind it than
any other . . . the flltar that changed
America's smoking habits, And only
VICEROY has a imoking man's tattt.
' If you bun i In i hnl | /'

-

- out offOUi

quutiont, you'rt pretty thorp ... hm
•I (C)—man, u(>" tWni for you,. ■

,i bight

lower?
A

B

C

D

R

I filter
te, do you i.\ i ask all

your f
i rd For a hat'i bi it? do
lake the one that

i

•he loudest claim? (C) in' n use
your own judgment.' I')
go for the filter thai gtvM
plus tillering?

Order Your

has many different and

Personalized

unusual gifts

Calling Cards

for

from

Mother's Doy

Martin the Jeweler

landing. The play returns
'

kesl before

nomical truism? (B) ■ .

■

■

The Madrigals then returned
With a group of four folk madri"Ye Banks and Breas of
Bonnie DOOM," "O Can Ye Sew
Cushions." "I Am a Poor Wayfaring Stranger." and "Go 'Way
from my Window." the first two
Ions m re clever arrangements of Scottish folk songs. Of
i more modern style were the
numbers "I Am a Poor Way• I
er," with Nancy
Evans Cobb. soloist, and "Go
Way from My Window," with
Julie King, soloist.
After a brief intermission, the
Longwood College Band claimed
spotlight. "El Capltan
Mar eh." by SOUSa, and Ey"Beg line for Band."
the band concert.
\ different mood v. .is iet by
•The Dream of Olwen," by wiifeaturing Jo Ann Garner
Wagstaff as piano soloist. The
concert ended with a grand climax as the band's director, Clifford Smith, chimed In with some
hot notes on the trumpet, in
"Blues in the Band," by Baroni.

Do YouThinkfbrYourself?

Puneral March, of the
oiirnful dance.
and script; and Mary
will folios it i■ in-senta the Tin Ann Montague M iy Daj
■ in for the tiny lady
they made the play appei
ll that he does
take place In i tunnel rather
■ .ut
i I defined in , Bu|
malm teaJeved
Hall has tl«
Whi
: . i araoten
betw
Come In!
'
the Witch, they
\ iti p
audience
■.
Qw go through a glooms' toraat and
To
encoiii.
nlmala, who
will be portrayed by lA
i ai educal
LONGWOOD
thai
eonfucl I
rt for i
and between cultur I
JEWELERS
|H prut, els the li!'
al li
beast
DT0W, tOO, exerts his
■•cause
Alison summarizes ti
hurt been.
Hi
In li
Otbi

By Edhnoala Leech
Matinee of Music, one of
the series of Pine Arts Festival
programs, presented on April 'in
Inch)
Unit performance!
by the madrigals, soprano soloiatt
tenry and N a n c y
I
and the Longwood College Band.
The program got off to a rousing •
With two lively
tic as of a typical madrigal style.
"Now Is the Month of Maying."
and "Sim: We and Chant It."
by Morley. The number. "April
I~ in My Mistress's Face," also
by Morley. was In I slightly less
Cheerful tone, but the gaiety returned with "Nymph- and B
by Purcell.
Following the first group of
madrigal selections. Nancy
Evans Cobb sang beautifully the
lovely "Beau Soir." by Debus-v
A highlight of the program
|"Un Bel Di Vedremo," (Madame Butterfly's dreams of
: "One Fine Day." when her husband will return to her> sung
Witt) supreme dignity by Peggy
j Henry.
A

APB

i

C

DD

wi ie 'i \ er who depends on hi
ut. ti t o] ini ms of others, in his
rettes, 'I hat i- why men and
wfa ■ bin for themselves usually

j Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows:LY VL:R0Y hAS A THINKING MAN'S

FILIER

... A SMOKING MAN'S
)ltM

"-■•
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